A Wonderful Weeek of Celebrations!
Important Prophetic Compilation!
Sergio Scataglini on Wednesday at Noon!
Chuck Pierce on Sunday!
Tuesday, September 24, 2013
Dear Festive Feasters:
Wales is moving forward in the Spirit! After ministering there last Thursday night, we rode a
bus from Wales to Dudley, England, near Birmingham. We were there with Trevor and Sharon
Baker and Revival Fires. The Tabernacles Celebration in Dudley was amazing. The last night,
the Spirit of God was so strong that no man could minister. We anointed the lips of all 500
participants with the Honey and Apple Lip Balm and decreed that they would speak the words
necessary to enter their land. James Vincent and the worship team of Revival Fires caused us to
go up into a new dimension of glory. There are few Tabernacles gatherings in England. Another
wonderful gathering was at Burton on Trent with Stephen and Jenny Watson. These were the
only two Tabernacles gatherings that we heard were happening in England. I gave a word about
England having an opportunity over the next two years to come in to a new move of the Spirit.
But if they did not, the third year (2016) would be very difficult.
Don’t Forget the Feasting!
Although I was flying back Sunday morning, I heard the service and fellowship was just
wonderful. Robert taught on “The Tabernacles of God: Stepping into the Glory
Realm!” The application of his message was to feast and celebrate, so I loved that so many of
you stayed after the service to share a meal in the Gardens. Below are just a few picture of the
All Church Feast of Tabernacles Celebration in the Gardens.
We served over 1,500 hamburgers and hotdogs in the garden. Here is just one group who
brought chairs and blankets to enjoy the great food and weather.

Robert and Linda getting ready to set up and feast! Pam, Rebekah and Sam feeding the fish in
the Gentile Garden.

A Time to Celebrate the Feast!
If you have not been able to enter in to the joy of this Taberancles week, there is still time to
jump in! On Wednesday, we will continue to join together and celebrate this week. Tomorrow
night, at 6 PM, we will have refreshments and salad on Solomon’s Porch. Then at 7 PM, we
will meet in the Tabernacle for a Special Worship and Celebration Service. James Vincent will
be leading worship, and I look forward to ministering.
Part of celebrating Tabernacles is bringing an offering as an expression of thanks to God. Deut.
16:16-17 says, “No man should appear before the LORD empty-handed: Each of you must bring
a gift in proportion to the way the LORD your God has blessed you.” When we express our
thankfulness in giving, it opens our heart to receive even more. If you would like to give a
special Tabernacles offering, you can give online, by calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1940-382-7231, or mailing your donation to Glory of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.
On Friday night at 7:30 PM, we will celebrate Simchat Torah (dancing with the Word) and
Firstfruits for the Hebraic Month of Cheshvan. Our desire is that each of you will find your
time(s) to enter into the celebration of this Tabernacles season so that your strength is renewed
and your expectations are raised for how the Lord will meet you in the year ahead!
Sergio Scataglini to Teach on Wednesday Noon at KFI!
I am so pleased that Sergio Scataglini will be able to join us tomorrow for our Kingdom Force
Institute class at noon in the Prayer Tower. I have known him from the 1990s with the move of

God in Argentina. Everyone is welcome to join us tomorrow when Sergio shares on
“Advancing and Breaking Oppression to Move Forward in the Year Ahead!” You can also
join us online or by webcast replay.
Incredible Prophecy: Hear the Clock Ticking! You have Been Catapulted into the Three
Years Ahead!
I know that so many of you have enjoyed watching the webcast replays from our Head of the
Year 5774. You can still watch our daily webcast replays through Wednesday, Sept. 25, along
with our last Firstfruits Celebration. Invite friends or family to join with you, and set aside time
to “tabernacle” with the Lord and experience His glory. Below is some of the prophetic
revelation that came forth during our gatherings. Let this be a time you are propelled into your
future and press through every gate of destiny!
“Hear the clock ticking, for I have now catapulted you into the three years ahead. This month,
the dearest of My months, I am moving you against gates that have never been moved against
before. I am causing these gates that have withstood you in the past to come loose and open in
days ahead! Move strategically day by day and month by month until the gate that has held back
your blessing opens up. If you will move now, within the next three years the land you find
yourself in will be producing great treasures.
“In the third year, the War of the Kingdoms will begin, and Kingdom will rise against
kingdoms. The kingdoms of this world will also come into great conflict. I have a Kingdom that
I am preparing. I will remember this Kingdom and the seed and the seed’s seed of this
Kingdom. I have a Kingdom that will triumph! Shout that the kingdoms of this earth are
becoming My Kingdoms! Decree that the prisoners will be let go and they will come back to My
house; this is a season when My altar will be filled! I’m going to open your eyes to those around
you and you’re going to say, ‘They're of a different kingdom.’ And I will say to you, ‘They are
Mine! Bring them in now!’
“Beyond the gates, I am opening up new highways. I am beginning a highway out of Egypt! I
will redo the highway that you’re presently walking on. The demons that have been trafficking
and even creating trafficking throughout the earth, I Am now going to un-nest their
headquarters. That which the enemy meant to destroy through trafficking, I will raise up as
an unstoppable army in the days ahead, for that generation will be My generation! I call you,
‘My Army that is Unstoppable!’ I call you, ‘My Kingdom Swarm’ and you shall invade the
kingdoms of the earth. You shall extract that which is needed and you will bring it into My
Kingdom.
“I will surprise you with the leaders of nations. I have ways to cause leaders that have been
promoted, to bow their knees. You will think they’re going one way, but you watch Me knock the
feet out from under them; you watch them see Me in a way they’ve never seen Me before!
“Make “favor” with those that come onto your highway. Many of you will say, ‘But they have
evil character.’ Just remember, I can cause every Pharaoh in this land and the lands that you’re
a part of to favor you in days ahead!

“You’ll hear of shakings from north to west! You’ll hear that I have come from Alaska to Maine
to shake. But know this: I will shake the center of this nation called the United States of
America. I will cause that which has been hidden and controlling the forces of this land, to
shake down!
“A new baptism I’ll give you, and My very finger I will place in My people’s keeping. When you
point your finger, demons will flee!
“In this year of honey, I will cause a new hunger to arise throughout the lands for My
Word. And where you have known My Word in the past, you will taste and see My Word in a
different way!”
Accessing Your New Door of Opportunity!
This is a time to access your destiny for the next three years. On Sunday morning, I look
forward to ministering during our Celebration Service on “Accessing Your New Door of
Opportunity!” Make plans to join us for incredible worship and a time to get focused for the
three year season ahead.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
Key Resources How to Understand the Times and How to Prosper! Get all 3 for only
$25!!!!
The Messianic Church Arising by Robert Heidler
Also available in Portuguese ($12)

This book will help you experience the fullness of Christianity and to know Christianity as God
intended it. Robert Heidler purposes to assist any Christian in regaining the blessings of our lost
inheritance! Once you see the root you are grafted into, the power of the Life of the root springs
forth in you, and you will bear fruit! Don't miss the chapter on the Cycles of God which will
help you understand how the Feasts allow us to see our path to future promise.
Special: $9 (reg. $12)

A Time to Prosper by Chuck D. Pierce and Robert Heidler

A Time to Prosper is a unique book for developing an understanding of prosperity from a
Hebraic understanding of time. Once you understand the cycles (of life and the calendar) and
the various laws (of recovery, use and multiplication), you can position yourself to receive the
fulfillment of God’s promise of prosperity. Learn how to first seek God and His Kingdom, so all
things will be added to you!
Prosperity occurs when you enter into the fullness of God’s plan for your life. When you align
yourself in God’s cycle of time, you position yourself for the windows of Heaven to open above
you and pour down blessings. A Time to Prosper will help you think differently, understand
your unique identity, and find ways to defeat strongholds that keep you from increasing and
multiplying!
Special: $12 (regularly $15)
A Time to Advance by Chuck D. Pierce with Robert & Linda Heidler

This is a book of redemptive purpose! A Time to Advance, by Chuck Pierce, with Robert &
Linda Heidler, will help you understand how God, from the past, develops His whole conquering
army for today. You will also gain understanding on how each part moves together, as well as
the redemptive quality of God's covenant plan for Israel. This will help ground you on how we
are grafted into a movement in days ahead. As you learn to think like God thinks and study the
Hebrew tribes and months, you will receive prophetic understanding of how the Lord orders
your steps throughout the year. You will also see your place in God's next Triumphant Reserve

that is rising in the Earth today.
Special: $12 (regularly $15)
Or purchase all 3 books for only $25!!!
Head of the Year 5774 CD and DVD Sets – Now Available!

At the Head of the Year, God positions us to gain access to fresh revelation as we celebrate Him
and enter into the year ahead. The Hebraic Year 5774 (Ayin Dalet) is a season to See the Open
Door to Your New Springs! As we gathered at the Global Spheres Center, we established an
atmosphere of praise, rejoicing and jubilation that erupted into absolute celebration! Added to
this was the revelation that each of our speakers released:













Cindy Jacobs … Opening the Gate of Wealth!
Robert Heidler … The Year of Ayin Dalet: Seeing the Open Door!
Emmanuel Kure … Opening the Door with Covenant, Jubilee and Sabbath!
Denise Goulet … From Pity to Presence to Praise … A Door of Hope in Your Valley of
Trouble!
Paul Goulet … Elijahs and Elishas Moving Forward with Revelation, Declaration and
Impartation!
Trevor Baker … Crossing the Threshold into the Realm of Miracles!
Chuck Pierce … Psalm 23: The Path to Prosperity!
Jane Hansen Hoyt ... The Bees Are Amassing: A Crucial year for Women to Arise in
Ministry!
Myles Weiss … Calling the Esthers Forth in the Year of "4"!
Peter Wagner … Identificational Repentance: The Power to Heal the Past!
Robert Heidler … Prospering in Tishri: The Month of Ephraim!
Barbara Wentroble … Opening the Glory Door: Passion and Determination for
Transformation!

The end result was an alignment of Heaven and Earth and a Holy Spirit outpouring! Join in our
Head of the Year 5774 Celebration and be activated with vision, revelation and faith for the year
ahead!
Special: $50 (regularly $75) for CD or DVD set. Individual sessions are also available for $10.
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Special good through October 15, 2013.

